To Be King

A CHIVALRIC ROMANCE AND
WINNER OF THE WATTYS AWARD
2015 He bowed to her as only he knew
how, but she didnt curtsy. He rose to find
her beautiful eyes looking him up and
down as if he were something outrageous,
and there was no smile on her face as there
was on his. The prince rather wished, at
that moment, that he had worn the cap with
bells, for he might have danced a jig to
outrage her further. Her rudeness returned
his usual sardonic manner to him.
Welcome, mlady, he said, bowing again on
purpose. Thank you, mlord, she replied,
still frowning, still without a smile. The
world is changing. After decades of war,
Tibold emerges as the leader of a new,
powerful kingdom, and the benefits of
peace are soon felt. But King Tibold has a
problem: his son and heir, the clever Prince
Tameas, doesnt want to be king after him,
and neither does he want to marry Lady
Isobel, daughter of the warlike duke of the
north, with whom an unbreakable alliance
is needed. And Lady Isobel is already in
love with the valiant Sir Harry. A man
with pride, a woman with prejudice.
Together they must keep a kingdom safe.
Contains references to sex and non-explicit
sex scenes. For 18+ year olds. See the
Pinterest board for this novel as a visual
guide
to
the
story.
https://www.pinterest.com/larablunte/to-be
-king/
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